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Heinrich Mock In Europe
Submitted by

I am apparently a descendant of the Heinrich (Henry)
Mock that came to the America on the Ship Ann in the fall
of 1749 (see Barbara Ebhel Dittig working chart #9). I say
apparently a descendant because there is still some ques-
tion as to whether or not George Mock, who is my forefa-
theq, was a son of Heinrich. It has previouslybeenreported
thatHeinrichcame overwithtwo sons, Henry and George,
accompanying him. Only the senior person in the family
was registered on the ship, so it is not possible to prove
from ship records that they were with Heinrictr- [ have a
strong desire to determine fromwhere Heinrichoriginated
and in the process hopefully obtain documentation that
he had a son George that came with him. The remainder
of my linage is Daniel Mock/\,Iuck"Henry Muck" Daniel
Muck, Fred Muck and Howard Muck.

In Pennsylvania Gnman Pianeers, p. 416, it is stated
that the passenger on the ship /'Ann" that arrived in Phila-
delphia from Rotterdam on Sept. 2$ 1749 ( one of which
was Heinrich Mock), originated from four areas: Basel,
Switzerland and Wirtemburg Zweybrecht and Darmstadt,
Germany. All of these citieslregions are near the Rhine
River. I was in Switzerland on business during October of
199& so I began my search in Bern, the capital, in a large
library in the old section of town. I was able to obtain a

copy of a section on the Mock family name from the book
" Appenzelli*hes Wappen- and Geschlechtubuch' by Ernst H.
Koller and Jokob Signer( Staempfli & Cie (Bern-printing)
and Trueb & Cie (Aarou - lithography)), 1926,pp219-221.
(in German). With my meager translation abilities,I de-
termined that the name Mock first appeared in Switzer-
land in about 1400 with the spelling Mok, and it was re-
lated (or derived from) the Germanname Mocke, whichis
said to mean "little fat person". By 150$ there were a num-
ber of Mocks showing up in the Appenzell - Herisau re-
gion of Switzerland, which is in the northeastern section;
the article describes them in general terms, with coverage
in the 15s and 15h centuries. I could find no clue about
Heinrich in this information.

In another boak, " Historisch-Biogrryhhische s Lexikon
Der Schwei/' by HeinrichTuerleq, VictorAllinger and Dr.
Marcel Godet ( Maillard-Saint Didier, Neuenbury, Place
PiagetT) , 1929 , p . 122, there is a paragraph about the early
Mocks of Appenzell. This shows some of the same names
as in the first book noted, but it also contained a listing of
family crests, with two shown for Mock.

Athird boo( '?egistn Of Stoiss Surnnmes", Emil and
Clothilde Meiet Dr. Fred D. Haenni and Stephan and
Claudia Mohq, Gort-Ritter (Schulthess Polygraphischer
Verlag Zurich), 1989 , p . 1 253, indicated that by 17 49 , there

Darrel Muck
were Mocks lit ittg in six villages/cities in Switzerland:
Appenze[ Herisau, Schwellbrunn, Sax (St. Gallen), Sulgen
(fhurgau) and Pfaeffikon (Zurich).

My next stop was the Kantonsbibliothek in
Appenzell, where I met with H. Bischofbergeq, who does
genealogy research for the Kanton (county). Appenzell is
a predominately Catholic area, and I searched copies of
the church baptism records for the years 1725 -1750. I
was looking for baptism records for the sons, but could
find nothing for that period. Those church records went
back to the year 1061. I have since learned that it was pri-
marily the Protestants that migrated to Germany and later
to America, so this church was not a likely source of infor-
mation on Heinrich or his sons. I only had a few hours to
spend at this library, and found nothing else of interest. It
was difficult to search there because Herr Bischofberger
spoke only limited English.

My next trip to Switzerland was in the year 2000. In
this case, I was able to make an appointment withDr. Pe-
ter Witschi at the Staatsarchiv von Appenzell A. Rh., in
Herisau, and spent most of a day there. Dr. Witschi was
very helpful (he speaks English), showing references to
Mocks in a book he has published and in books contain-
ing photocopies of all of the church records in the area. ln
this case, the compilation was organized by family name
by yeaq, so I had an easier task. There were approximately
800 Mock persons listed by household, with the date of
birth/ baptism and the date of death: I found no record of
Heinrich or his sons. According to Dr. Witschi, Mock is
not an unusual name in Switzerland and is more Swiss
thanGerman.

In an article by Bill Pfeifer (Mock Family Historian, VoL

VII No.2, SWng 1998), the family bible for Heinrich and
Eva Mock contained a reference to "the honorable John
Heinrich Mock" as the father of daughter Elizabetha; Eva
Evangeline was noted to be the mothen I asked Dr. Witschi
if there was a tendency to use middle names in those days,
and he confirmed that it happened a lot, since in many
cases the first name was the more cornmon (suchasJohann
or John in this case). I therefore searched the birth/bap-
tism records again, looking for johann or Hans as a first
name/ but againno luck.

Although I had not yet explored all of the six vil-
lages that were reported to have Mocks living there on or
before I749,Dr. Witschi suggested that I look for Heinrich
in the Palatinate region of Germany. There was a large
migration of young men fromSwitzerland, primarily Prot-
estants, who wentto that region to help replace men killed
in previous wars, such as the Thirty Year War.
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Dr. Witschi also told me that the Protestants could
typically read and write, probably because they had a
greater need to read the bible. The people of Catholic faith
had less incentive to learn, since their participation with
the church required little or no reading/writing skills.
Because theProtestants did apparently read thebible more,
they also had a greater tendency to keep family records in
their bible.

The next opportunity for me to search in Europe came
in October of 2002. Following the advice of Dr. Witschi, I
decided to go to the Palatinate region of Germany. t ioined
the Palatines To America group in Columbus, OH, who
put me in touch with Herr Roland Paul at the Institut fuer
Pfaelzische Geschichte und Volkskunde in Kaiserslautern.
He has worked with their people in the past and has a
reputation for being very helpful However, a few days
before my trip, I learned that he would be in Munich at-
tending a conference, but that he had people at the library
ready to assist me. When I arrived, I quickly learned that
I was probably in the wrong region of Germany. I was in
the Pfalz region and I probably should have been in the
Baden-Wurttemberg regron, located in Stuttgart. When I
contacted this library,I learned that they were closed that
day because the main genealogist was also in Munich at-
tending that same conference.

With no other informatiory I decided to go to the vil-
lage where Heinrich's wife had originated. This informa-
tion had been developed Steve Lapp and published by JP
Mock (jmock@socal.rlcom) during |uly of 1996. The re-
port at that time was that Heinrich married the widow
Mary Margaretha (Hager) Elser on the ship coming to
America. Mary Margaretha was from Russheim, Germany,
which is near the Rhine and north of Karlsruh. Most of
the people in the village did not speak Englis[ but I fi-
nally was able to communicate with the owners of a pub
what I was afte4, and they contacted the minister of the
Evangelical church in the village. The minister spoke good
English and told me that his church had recently decided
to put all of the church records on a computer program for
subsequent publication. This work was being completed
at the time of my visit, and he suggested I visit Wilhelm
Lang who did the work. Wilhelm checked his records
and found that indeed Mary Margaretha did come from
that church, except that her name is listed as Maria
Margaretha. The records also showed that she married
johann Heinrich Mock in the church on August 4,1749,
before they went to America, and that he was from Gra-
berL a village about 10 miles away. It showed his father to
be |ohann Adam Mock, but with no location. The chil-
dren of Maria Margaretha were listed, but no children for
Heinrich. The record also showed the word "Hintersasse"
after Heinrich's name, which means he was not consid-
ered a citizen of Russheim and had no civic rights there.

I went to the Evangelical Clhurch in Graben and met
the ministeq, who also spoke good English. He told me
that his church is going through the same process as the
one in Russheim, but they are only about 100 years into
the project, beginning with the most recent information.

He then informed me that the records for the Graben
church had previously been transferred to a central church
repository in Karlsruh.

When I returned home, I realized that a researcher
from the Palatines To America had told me that the church
records for Russheim and Graben are on microfilm at the
LDS Library in Salt Lake City. I visited an LDS church
near my home and had the microfilm for the Graben church
sent to their library on loan. The old German script was
very difficult to read, but I did find two Mocks in those
records: a Conrad Mock with a reference for the year 1728
(I could not read the old script) and a Georg Michael Mock
There were references to Georg Michael in the years 1746,
1748 and1749,bul there was no apparent relationship to
Heinrictr- Roger Minert, Ph.D., A.G. of Salt Lake City, UT
translated the text below.

. 28 August,7746: A daughter was
born to local new rcsidant lohann
Georg Michel Mock andhis wife
Eleonora Theresia; she utas christene d
so on thmeafi et and named Catharina
Margarctha. Sponsors uere Philipp
Haettnr, oil miller at the new mill;
with his wife, and Bernhard Kemm
with his zaife Margarctha nee Gamu.

. 13 fanuary,77118: Adaughter utas
bom to local new residmt Georg
Michael Mock and wife Eleonora
Theresia; the child was ehristened
so on therc afi er and named Maria
llrsula. Sponsorc were fohann Philipp
Huettneq oil miller; and Bernhard
Kemm, citizen and miner, hoth local
residents,

. 73 April TTa$: A scn roas born to
local nao residmt Geory Michael
Mo ck and his afife Eleonora Theresia,
nee Mosmann, The child was chris-
tmed soon thereafiu and named
Philiry Bnzard. Sponsorc utere

lohann Philipp Huetbter, oil miller
and his wife; and Bernard Kemm, local
citizm andhis wife.

The Palatines To America representative also sug-
gested that I use the Internet to obtain current telephone
numbers for Mocks living in the villages of interest. I did
this and have a list with which to follow-up in the future.

. Darrel L, Muck 7425Yellow Springs Roail
Maloern,PA79355 dlmuck@aoLcom

t
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Anna Maria Mack & Andrew Weiler
By SueHarily

My direct ancestoq, Andrew Weiler married an Anna
Maria Mack, daughter of John & Margareth Mack, on
December 7, 1773 in the Goshenhoppen Reformed Church
in New Goshenhoppery Montgomery PA.*

Andrew Weiler, Sr. sold land to John Mock in 1762in
Douglass Township, Philadelphia County (now Montgom-
ery), PA

My question to you is, are you already aware of this
Anna Maria Mack (aka Mary Mari4 & Margaret)? I be-
lieve she is the Anna Margaret Mack you have listed as

the daughter of ]ohannes and Anna Margarethe Mack. Do
you know differently?

Also, do you know how the Mock Bible came into
possession of Mr.Glen Huffman of Wooster OH? Our
Andrew Weiler and Anna Maria MacKs son, Joseph, re-
moved finm Pennsylvania to Woosteq, OH where he settled
a great portion of the area known as "Weilersville".

I would love your input! Thank you for your time
and help.
* (Maniage listed in Marriages and Deaths of Mont-
gomery County, Pennsylvania, 158$18fi) by Chailotte
Meldrum 974.812 K2w-FHL USI CAI,{ Boo k pg. 720 and
Church records of the Goshenhoppen Reformed
Charge, 1731-1830 translated and editeil by Prof.
Willi an l. Hinke, PH.D., D.D. 974. 8 B4pg o. 28 F'HL US I
CAI,I Bookpaft of Ptoceedings and addtesses (Pmnsyl-
oania German Society) oolume 28 (7922)pg, 3fu'7773,
Dee7, Andreas, son of AndreasWeiller, ofNeu
Goshenhoppen, and Anna Mwin ilaughtu of loh. Mack, of
New Goshmhoppen,)

Sue, I have read your interesting message on Anna
Maria Mack and Andrew Weiler. Im assuming that you
found them in one of the "working charts". These charts
are not indexed, but I can usual$ find who Im looking
fo{, but I'm not sure in this case. We do have several Mack
families from the Goshenhoppen, Montgomery PA area.
Can you tell me which family she belongs ?? I would be
very interested in the Mock Bible that Mr. Glen Huffrnan
has and any further info on the Macks and Weilers.

t did find their marriage record in an article written
in the Mock Fatnily Historian,Yol.Ilpg12,1993. Also it
would appear thatJohn Mack's wife, Margarettr's maiden
name was Zimmerman. l Aug 1735 they witnessed bap-
tisms of Johannes Fischer, s/o Herrran and Margaretha
Fischer and 5 Sep 17%, for Johannes, s/o johan |ost and
Anna Eva Oilwein. Also in 1747, thebaptism of Roeder
child. Two of these entries showed Johannes Magg.

From lfistory of l*high Co - "Michael & George
Zimmerman are brothers of Maria Malgaretha, wife of ]ohn
Mack, as revealed in Annette Burgart's Eigfttemth Cm-
tury Emigrants , pg4l4 - a comprehensive review of the
Andreas Zimmerman Family that arrived in1727 aboard
the Ship Willinm €t Sara, along with Rev. George Michael
Weiss. Anna Margretha Zimmerrnan was Margaretha

Mack's sister and married Hans George Welcker. Another
sister, Maria Susanna Zimmerman, married Michael
Roeder in 1734. MaiaMargaretha Zimmerman Mack was
born 13 |an171.6 and baptized at Meckesheim Reformed
Church in the Palatine.
Barbara Dittig, editor

Dear Barbara,
It was so good to hear from you! We believe that

our Anna Maria Mack, wife of Andrew Weileq, was the
daughter of johannes & Margareth Zimmennan. I am still
working on good documentation to support this.

I was not able to find our Andrew Weiler & Anna
Maria Mack in any of your "Working Charts." I would
love to view your listing of "Mack families from the
Goshenhoppen, Montgomery, PA area."

I am happy to send you our Weiler/Mack Geneal-
ogy. We will have a website up soon.

I asked you about the "Mock Family Bible" won-
dering if you knew how Mr. Hu-ffman came to acquire the
bible. He is listed under the researcher:

Steve Lapp - 290 County Road 454, Hondo, TX 78861.

Mock Family Records by M. Summers
Mock Bible in possession of Glen Huffman of Wooster
OH
My theory is that it was passed down from |oseph

Weileq, son of Andrew Weiler & Anna Maria Mack who
settled in Woostel Ohio in 1,834. But I do not know for
sure. I was hoping that perhaps you knew. I have sent an
email to Mr. Lapp with the inquiry.

Another query to add if you could:
I just obtained a copy of an original Writ from the

Berks County Prothonotary Archive in Reading, PA dated
November 1787 forlohnBehm & Mary his wife late Mary
Mock, Adm. & Philip Lahr, Adm. of John Mock, dec. vs
Andrew Weiller - This is a Writ summoning the Defen-
dant to answer the Plaintiffr of a plea that he render unto
them 100 pounds lawful money of Pennsylvania which
from them he unjustly detains.

Info: We know that Philip Lah+ one of the adminis-
trators, is married to Elizabeth Mock, a daughter of the
decedent John Mock. It is apparent that Mary Mock, wife
of John Behm is also a daughter and administrator of ]ohn
Mock's estate.

Question: Does anyone have information on Mary
Mock's birth/baptism, death and/or marriage to John
Behm?

.Sue Hardv 2647 South L5A0 East SaIt Lqke City, Utah
84L06 :shardy@utah-intu.net
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Resemchby SteaeLapp

E-mail recently sent to Phillip Symonds
Hello Phillip Symonds - Regarding your query that

appeared tn Mock Famtly Historian in Fall 1998 (Vol. VII
#a pg.S$ "Looking for the parents of Aquilla f. Mock,
born 5 ]an. 1830 in Clemmons, NC. He married Charlotte
Cowen."

I hope you have already located the information" but
if not, here is what I found:

1850 Census for NC, Davidson Co. page29l:
MOCK, Peter age 46
" Phebe James (Jones?) age49
' Elizabeth J. age26
" Jacob D. age23
" Aquilla age2l
" Andrew L. age 14

" Juliann agel?
" James age 7

According to Barbara DittiTs Working Chart 19 A,
found online at " Mock Family Historian", the above Peter is
the oldest son ofJacob Mock (#1.3.2 on drart) andJulianna
Tise. jacob is the second child of Philip Mock and Anna
Marie Clinard.

Aquilla is a very unique name among the Mocks. But
just this week I found an1870 Census Record in Ruddels
Twp, Independence Co.AI{, page 131.

MOCK, Aquilla - male age 77 - farmer born in NC
" Lylla? or Lyda age 73 female born in TN
" Charloue age 40 born TN
" Young M. age 3l male born TN
" Ann age28 bornTN

I have viewed the actual photo of the census page
online and the above information is what I deciphered,
but "77" could,be"7t", etc.

Peter Mock above had other relatives that moved to
Arkansas. I am very curious who the Aquilla Mock in Ar-
kansas is. Also, is it possible that the Charlotte noted is the
wife of the younger Aquilla Mock that you descend from?

I hope this email reaches you. i am also submitting
this to the Mock Family Historian
Yours truly, Steve Lapp inTexas

Hello Barbara
My message to P Symonds came back as undeliver-

able - I am not surprised, since it was a pretty old email
address.

Anyway, I just did some more searching in the 1860
Census for Independence Co. AR, where I found
"A.W.Mack age 67 b. NC. This is Aquilla Mack. The 1"870

Census taker had poor penmanship.
Then I remembered the Scottish Mack family from

VA to NC to TN, and found my folder for them. There is
an obituary forA.W.Mack that includes:

German Macks vs. Scottish Macks

"Deceased u)as born in Rockingham Co. NC, 8 lan 1.793;

mooed to Maury Co.TN in 1810; from there to Wayne Co in
1832, and from there to Independence C-o AR in 1854......"

He died near Batesville AR on May 7,1876.
He was the son of fames and Sarah Wilson Mack.

Sarah's father was Aquilla Wilson - thus "Aquilla Wilson
Mack".

This is an extensive Mack familv that settled in
America early . We have written very little, if any, about
them in the MFH because they are of Scottish origin - and
pretty consistantly "Mack" instead of Mock.

However, I do keep running into them fairly often -
and mistake them for German Mocks.

As far as Aquilla Mock, the son of Peteq, discussed in
my last message - I guess it is just coincidence that he was
also named Aquilla - assuming that Peter truly is a son of
Jacob, as it is written in your working chart (I have no
evidence to the contrary

I am in a quicksand of MOCKS in the deep South,
and sinking fast.

For instance - these Scottish Macks above include a
"Littleberry Mack". A son of Aquilla Mack's brother
Lemuel Dabney Mack. I wonder how often he has been
confused with the "Littleberry Mock in Chart #13C who
was b. 17805C.

. Steoe Lapp in the thriaing matropolis af Qwihi, Texas -
p opulation around 100 and hooring,

a
Mocks in the News

In the Holland America Line "Marinel' the feature
article was "A Fiftieth in the Cmibhean" Mnriner spot-
light: Mock family retnion.

In Novembeq, 2000 Bob and Pat Mock of Waconia,
Minnesota celebrated their fiftieth anniversary on board
the ms Ryndnm with three generations of the Mock family
2L in all, including four children, their spouses and 11

grandchildren.

MaucldMocks in the Sports News

Did anyone else notice the Quarterback for LSU at
thisyears Sugar Bowl? AMatt Mauck of Indiana. Ashirt
tail relative I'm sure....but does anyone know which Mauck
line........ perhaps a new DNAparticipant!
RichailMock

There is also a quarterback playing for the Univer-
sity of Texas named Chance Mock.
LeeannBlakemorc

a
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Descendants of Tobias Mack and Catharine Wentz of Lehigh Co., PA

Submitted by Lor etta Katzm oy er

In response to my query IMFH Vol. XI, pg 21] about
Elizabeth Mack's parents, I received a reply from Tlacy
Steele (MFH member) of Portland, PA. He found the fol-
lowing at the Northampton Co. Courthousg Easton, PA"
Depart. of Orphans Court Book #21, page 513 Estate of
Tobias Mack (1,862) selling of 2 seperate properties belong-
ing to Tobias Mack, the 2nd property was sold to George
W. Mack. Also book #23 page 239 Estate of Tobias Mack.
It states that the widow of Tobias Mack is now
deceased(name not listed) and the following are the heirs
of the estate. Daniel Mack, George Mack, William Mack,
Catharine Seyfert, Mary Herman, Sarah Cougley, Eliza-
beth Michael andJesse Mack

He then contacted a researcheq, Lisa Wenner, in a
nearby town who has also shared some information. She
forwarded a copy of a newspaper article about the Mack
reunion held at Dorney Park, Allentown, PA which has
the attendees listed, including the children of Tobias and
Catharine Mack. The following is a copy of a newspaper
article

OcL9,7928
Mack Descendants Form Otganization
Twmty-eight descendants of lohn Geotge
Mack, utho emigrated to this coantry from
Swabia, Gtrmany, some time funing the latter
half of the eightemth cmtury,met atthehome
of Oliaer Stmru, ZionHill, Bucks Co,, Sat.,
Sept. 29 and formed a family association.
Eighty nine people werc present,
Mt* Mahal Shelly, Bethlehem, 83 yearc old,
utas the oldest person present, Lillian Reith,2
yearc old was the youngest, Charles F, Mack
of Bangor, came the greatest distance,
The officers elected are: Presidmt,lacob l.
Mack, R.3,Nazateth; aice presidmt, Olioer E
Schnell, Cmter Vafiey; rccotding sectetary,
Daoiil T. Mack, R 3, Nazareth; assistant
secretary, Myron Sterner, Zion Hill; tteasilrfr,
Mt* Floru Erdtnan, 24 E. Emaus Ao e,, Allan-
towry histofian,lacob l, Mack; assistants,
Homu Eackmthal,7228 Center St,,
Bethlehem,; Mrs. Carie Walbrt, Center Valley
and Mililred Stettlu, Zion HilL
The committee of arangements is composed of
Charles E Mack, R 5, Bangot; Olioer Strnu,
Zion Hill; I ohn Erdman, Allmtoun; Mr* Ada
M. BadmanandMrs, Mary Koehln,
Bethlehem. The next reunion will be held the
thiril Satwday of August,1929, inDouney
Park,

Another artide dated Aug. 20,1934 -
Mote than 200 descendants of lohn George
Mackwho came to this coun*y from Swabia,
Germany early inthe 79th century, gathned

Satuday at Dorney Park for their seomth
annual reunion. lacob l, Mack of Nazareth R,3,
zaas rcelected. presiilmt of the association,, .. ,..
The neeting was helil on the park dance paoil-
ion, Entrtaintnent was prooided by an orches-
tra composed of members of the family
association,and after the meeting there was a
progrnm of games for the chilibm,
The 7935 rcanion zaill be held the fourth Satw-
day inAugust.

The following is a condensed version of the chart for
Tobias and Catharine Wentz Mack.

1. Tbbias Mack m. Catharine Wentz dlo lohn Philip Wentz tt
MaiaMagdalena Bilger
7,7 - lesse Mack b. 4 Oct 1-808 PA
7.2 - Catharine Mack b. 29 Sep 1810 PA; d. 5 Noa 1"895

Lehigh, PA; m. Godfried Ercderick Seifert
1.2.7 Lydia Seifet b. 5 Apr 1833 Lehigh, PA; m. 1851

Allsntouon, Lehigh, PA f ohn Estetly
7.2.2Eliza Seifert b.16 Dec L835 Lehigh, PA
7.2.3 Sarch Ann Seifet b. 11" Aug 1838 khigh, PA; m.

Enos Dickert
7.2.4 Cathaine Ann Seifert b. 26 lun 1-841 Lehigh, PA;

m. 30 Aug L859 l-ehigh, PAThomas Roeiler
7.2.5 Mahala Seifefi b.22 Mty 7845 lchiglt, PA;

mfacob Shelly
7.2.6 Matilda Elizqbeth Seifet b. 30 Sep 1-849

Lehigh,PA; m. May 1870 Henry Doll
1.3 - Mary Mack b. ca1813 PA; bur. NorthWales,

Montgomery Co., PA; m. Philadelphia, PAEzekial
Hetman
7,3.7 lohn F. Herman b. caL835 PA;
7.3.2William H. Hetmanb. ca1839 PA; Occ. Balcer in

L890 at Philadelphia
7.3.3 Mary M. Herman b.21 lun L842 PA
7.3.4 Sarah Herman b. 17 lun 1843 PA; m. Oscar

Ktaenet
7,3.5 | oseph M. Herman b. ca1857 Montgomery Co,,

PA
7.3.6 Georye W. Herman b. 21 Oct 1854 Montgomery

Co'
7.4 - George Wentz Mack b. L4 Mar L818 Milford, Lehigh

Co, PA; d. 12 Sep 1898 Lozper Mt. Bethel, Northampton,
PA, bur. St. Peter's Church Cern. Plainfield Twp,
Northampton, PA; m. ld Caroline : n.2"d 17 Aug
1 8U Pkinfield T*p., Northampton, PA Maria o Polly'
Anihe; m. 3'd 1864 PAMaiaha Rebecca Datbett
7.4.7EmmsMack b.12 Mar 1845 P4 m.TighmanD.

Young
7.4.2 George Washington Mack b.22 Nov 1846 PA; m.

fane Sharcutood
7.4.3 Andrqt lacksonMack b. 29 lan 1-849 PA; d.16

Mar 1898 Upper Mt. Bethel, Northampton, PA
7.4.4 f ames Peter Mack b. 5 Aug 1850 Northampton,

PA; m. Mary Elizabeth Gteer
7.4.|Thomas RudolphMack b. 31 Mar 1853 PA; d.23

Oct L859 Cont'd on next nase
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7.4.6 Susanna Mack b. 24 lun'1856; d. 1856
7.4.7 f acob losiah Mackb. 9 Feb L864 Bushkill

Twp.,Northampton, PA; d. 5 Sep 1953, bur.
Bushkill Meth. Church Cem., Clearfield,
Northampton, PA; m. 1d Mary A, Eoeitt; m.
2'd lda M. Trach

7.4.8 Mary Ann Mack b. 7 lul 1865 P4 m. lohn W.
Ebersole

7.4.9 Charles EredeickMack b.1,3 Sep 1868
Northampton, PA; m. Mary lafle Gaffen

7.4.A MonroeMcClellanMack b. I Augfi7A
1.4.8 AgnesElortnaMack b.21 lanL872;m.
Clarence McNeel
1.4.C Edwin Eugene Mack b. 1910; d. 7952; m.
Elizabeth Hummer

1.5 - Sarah Mack b. 5 May 1821 PA; m. 1"t George
Burroughs; m. 2d John Cougle

1.6 -Elizabeth Mack b. 28Jan7824 Lehigh Co., PA; d. 5
Oct 1866 Plainfield Twp., Northampton Co., PA; m.
L3 ]un 1843 Charles Michael
1.6.1 Sabina Michael b. 17 Sep 18€ P& m. John

Franklin Frace
1.6.2 Catftarine Michael b. ca1845 PA; m. William

HenryMeyers
1.6.3 Sally Ann Michael b. 5 Dec 1846

Northarnpton, PA
1.5.4 Emma Michael b. ca1849 PA
1.6.5 Gustave Michael b.25 Sep 1851 Northampton,

PA
1.6.6 Ellen Michael b. 2 Feb 1854 PIr m. Edward S.

Rayden
1.6.7 PeterMichael b. ca186 PA; rn- Ellen L. Calvin/

Colvin
1.7-Daniel Wentz Mack b. 16 Mar 1827 Lehigh, PA; m.

Matilda Brunner
1.7.1 Henry Mack b. ca1850 PA
7.7.2Sarah AnnMack b. ca1853 PA
1.73 MaryAnn Mack b. 1 May 1854 PA
L.7.4 Elemina Mack b. ca1855 PA
1.7.5Jacob Mack b. ca1857 PA
1.7.5 Catharine Mack b. ca1858 PA
1.7.7 NlenMack b. ca1860 PA
1.7.8 Matilda Mack b. 29 Aug 1850 PA
1.7.9 Amanda Mack b. ca1852 PA
1.7.A Daniel Mack b. ca1864 PA
1.7.8 Emma S. Mack b. ca1856 PA
1.7.C Telena Rebecca Mack b. 27 Mar 1859 PA
1.7.D HiramMack b. ca1871,PA
1.7.E Thomas Franklin Mack b. l Apr 1875 PA

1.8 -William Mack b.15 Feb 1830 PA; d. 15 Nlay 1912
Monongalia, WV; m. Elizabeth Dusenberry
1.8.1 Flora Ann Mack b. 18 Feb 1859 VA m. Thomas

H. Tapp
1.8.2 Hariet L. Mack b. ca1862 WV; m. 11 Dec 1886

joseph Bowers
1.8.3 Elisabeth Mack b. ca1854 VA

1.9 - Tobias Mack b. 1832 PA; d. 1837 PA

I would appreciate any further information on Tobias
Mack and his wife, Catharine Wentz
. Loretta Kotzmoyer 205 Hozaard Coutt, Mascotte, FL
34753 kotzmoyer@aol.com

Ron Moore in the hospital

About 10 days ago Ron went into the hos-
pital for treatment due to complications with
prostrate cancer.

I spoke with him and he was in good spir-
its and anxious to be released from the hospi-
tal. His main concern was not being able to
check his e-mail and Mock-Gen-L messages.
(What a guy!)

He is now in a Rehabilitation Hospital in
Fresno undergoing physical therapy and radia-
tion treatments. I spoke with him again this
afternoon (2122'r. He said he expects to be there
for another week and is looking forward to be-
ing home.

Ron, we all wish you a speedy recovery.
Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

Get well soon!

We all miss you!
a

Letters to the Editor
DearMs Dittig:

The Family History Library of the Church of |esus
Christ of Latter-day Saints is grateful for your gift of:

MockFamily Historian
L2-Ymr Cumulatiae Surnnme Index 1991--2003

We appreciate your thoughtful generosity and inter-
est in the growth of our Collection.
.ToW Brodnick, Acting Saperoior, Library Acquisitions

a

Ms. Dittig, Thanks so much for the copy of the Mock
Famtly Historian: L2-Year Cumulatiue Surname Index, 1991-
2003. The index is a great tool to enhance the use of the
newsletter.
. Kenneth m. Shaffer, fr,, Director
Br ethrm Historical Library and Archioes

a
Mrs. Dittig, We received the Mock Family Historian:

12 Year-Cumlulntiae Surnnmt Index,199L-2003. Thank you
for your donation. This will be a great boon to our re-
searchers.
. I mnifer Motrow, Lo cal History Asso ciate
Greme Co, Public Lifuary, Xmia, OH 45385

a
I'm writing on behalf of the Pioneer Library in

Bedford, PA to thank you for your generous donation of
the "Mock Surname Inilex". It is a great addition to our li-
brary. We appreciate all donations and I'm sure it will help
with our many visitors.
. Ann Wambaugh Bedfoil, PA

a
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Mock DNA Proiect Report
By Ronalil Moore, MD

Barbara Dittig has notified me that The Mock Famtly
Historian now has some funds to help with DNA testing,
for those who would like to have it done but lack suffi-
cient funds to do so.

Our aim is to help with lines that have bien exten-
sively researched,yet lackDNAtesting. There are several
examples that may fall into this category and several that
we can mention are:

1. Any proven Mock/Mack descendant from
AlexanderMack the Tunker, through any of his
sons.

2. Any proven Mauk/Mock male descendant from
Peter Mauck of Tom's Brook, VA except through
his sonJohn Mock who settled in Harrison Co,
INsince we already have several who have been
tested from this family. (Other sons of Peter and
juliana Mauck include Henry Mauk" Andrew
Maukfl\4ock and Frederick Mauk/1\,tock. We al
ready have one from the Frederick Mauk/Mock
line but need more from other families.

3. Any Mock descendant fromJacob Mock of North
Carolina (thought to be a brother to Philip and
DeVault Mockof NC).

4. Any Mock descendant from Gottlieb Mock
thought to be brother of Philip Devault and Jacob
Mock who migrated from PAto VAto NC and
then some descendants from his son Philip went
ontoAR.

The purpose of DNA sponsored testing by the MFH
is to find lines that would be most helpful to the largest
number of people, and especially those where a subject
exists to be tested yet there is lack of sufficient funds to
have the test done.

Subjects to be tested must fulfill the following:
1. Must be a male
2. Must carry the surnrune of Mock, Mack, Mauk,

Mauck or any of its many other known varia-
tions in spelling.

3. Subjects must have well documented genealogi-
cal records to prove descent back to one of the
lines of special interest to our group

If youfeelyoumay know some one who may qualify
for our special research study, notrfy by e-mail one of us
listed below:

1. Barbara Dittig whose e-mail address is:
RDittig@Comcast.net

2. Doug Mauck whose e-mail address is:
DMauck@Cox.net

3. Ron Moore whose e-mail address is:
RMoore@Cybergate.com

In your message be sure to give us the name of the
person who you believe might be a candidate for testing
and how we might contact him. Also send us the evidence
that you believe connects him to one of the lines we have
made a priority for testing. Whoever receives this infor-
mation will then share it with the other two before a defi-
nite decision is made if this person qualifies to be tested at
no charge to him and paid for by the MFH special DNA
funds.

There may be other lines that may carry a priority
for testing other than the four mentioned above. If you
believe this may be the case, please send one of us sup-
portingevidence and why we should considerfree testing
by the MFH special DNA fund.

Also, there may be some who may want to donate
additional funds for DNA testing for a specific line, and
you can do so by sending this to Barbara Dittig whose
address is: Barbara Eichel Dittig, 356 facaranda Drive,
Danville, CA 94506-2125 and specify to which line they
wish to earmark their monev for.

Incidentally, Barbara Dittig has now mailed all the
MFH Cumulative Surname lndexes for Vol l-Vol )OI, that
have been paid for and has already sent most if not all of
those to the libraries or genealogical societies that we have
sponsored. Ifyou have not yet received yours for one rea-
son or anotheg please notify Barbara Dittig.
. RonMoare RMoore@Cybergate,com

MaucldMock - ]ewish?
By Doug Mauck

Inthe Mock Family Historian Y-DNAproject, we have
found six Y-DNA patterns that match the Jewish Kohenim
Y-DNA pattern. The participants in the study have no docu-
mentation of their ancestors being jewish from the 1700's
to the present. The project may be viewed at:http://
members.cox.netdmauck/ The top six participants on the
first page of the chart match the jewish Kohenim pattern.
Since making the discovery I have found that Mauck/
Mauk/ Mock is not an uncommon European Jewish name,
especially in Holland.

Has anyone found |ewish Maucks in the U.S.?
Answer submitted by Steve Lapp

Dave Dermon III has posted his Jewish Moock fam-
ily on the Web. Dave's ancestor Zadok Henry Moock came
to America from the Alsaicelorraine in the early 1800's.
He married Babette Block in 1849 and they settled inAr-
kansas. Posted online is the death certificate of. Zadoks
grandfather Zaehafie Moock. The certificate states that
Z,acharie was born in Bissenheim.Athis death he was age
60 years and 6 months. He was a merchant, residing at
Hatten, house #305.He died on 25 |anuary 1817 at5 a.m.

Father: Isac Mooc( deceased
Mother: Besel deceased
His wife was Jeanette.
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Book Review
Pioneers of Old Frederick County Virginia

By Cecil O'DeIl
Walwor th P ublishing Compary

Marceline, Missoui 1"995 623 pages

Submitte d by MeIb a Mauck Tre aster
Cecil O'Dell has compiled the comprehensive refer-

ence book he would like to have accessed in his own roots
search in northern VHniA according to the introduction
to Pioneers of Old Frederick County Virgrrc. The finished
volume encompasses the history of land grants and mi-
gratiory the location and history of all the early roads, plus
maps and descriptions which reflect land ownership of
the pioneer families settling in that area in the 1700s. The
scope of the book indudes all of Old Frederick County
plus the entire original Shenandoah County. Maps and
surveys are shown with information about modern day
roads and terrain sufficient to enable a researcher to find
and finally "stand on" the land once owned by his or her
ancestors.

Each of Chapters Four through Eighteen reflects a
specific area of Old Frederick County land and the people
who settled thereirL using family surnrunes as subheads
to facilitate the search. Not enough can be said about the
usefulness of tract numbers and maps located within the
test withprecisely drawnboundaries and numbers corre-
sponding to the early owners' names. AhelpfuI feature is
the footnotes found on each page. A listing of maps with
titles and page numbers at the beginning of the book is a
timesaver. In additioru there is a Numerical Map andTract
Index following the Bibliography as well as another Map
Index which lists Tract Numbers, date (in the 1700s), fam-
ily surname and number of acres for each tract shown in
the seventeen maps included within the text.

Chapter Nineteen not only names and locates the
early roads of the area but includes in the descriptions
many names of early appointees and petitioners.

The book Lrdex is complete with place names, road
names, runs (creeks), and surnames with given n,unes
sublisted. The listing for the Mauk family shows thirteen
individuals, including Peter Mauk, my ancestor .

Authors cited in the Bibliography willbe familiar to
experienced researchers and will reveal new resources to
novices. Likewise, the many experts who assisted C/Dell
may be known to those who have researched in northern
Virginia: Rebecah Goo4 professional genealogis! Don
Woo4 curator of Belle Boyd House in Martinsburg West
Virginia; and Galtio l. Geertsena, surveyor from
Martinsbulg who used modern maps with overlays cre-
ated from old surveys and early land grant and patent in-
formation to prepare the maps for the book test. CrDel
also cites the works of Peggy joyner, author of "Northern
Neck Wanants and Suntqs" as particularly helpful to his
personal research and book compilation.

If all this is not enough to support the usefulness of
C/DelIs book for genealory researcl; three additional lalge
map reproductions (loose and folded) are included with

purchase: 1736Map of the Northern Neck of Virginia (Pe-
ter Jefferson and Robert Brook); 1751 Map Virginia and
Maryland with part of PA, NJ, and NC g-shui Fry and
Peter Jefferson); and Map of "OId Frederick County, Vir-
ginia" by Galtjo Geertsema.

Order Information; order direct from the author, Cecil
O/Dell, 464Morse, Liberty MO, 64068. Price is $49.50. For
mailing add $4.50 for packaging and postage. All Mis-
souri residents must pay $3.22 for sales tax.

. Reoieueil by Melba Mauck Treaster, 3414 Seneca # B,
Fort Collins, Colorado 80526
Memb u, Mo ck F amily Asso ciation
Palatines to America (also CO anilPAChapters)
Larimn County (CO) Gmealogical Society
Union Co, and Snyder Co, (PA)Historical Societies

a

Mocks of Decatur County, Georgia

Thomas Mock Sr>Thomas Jr.>Redden Mock
My name is Ronald Brent Mock. I have been re-

searching my family for a while now. There is one out-
standing fact I have uncovered, that being most sites do
not show the history of David ReddenMock, Son of Tho-
mas,fr., and Catherine Rissen..after his marriage in 1860.
David Redden Mock married Jane Whittaker.and the fam-
ily descendancy is as follows:

Redden Mock m. |ane Whittaker
William Elbert Mock b. Bainbridge, GA m.
Mary Josephine Campbell

Walter Elbert Mock m. Onie Leah McDaniel
Walter Edgar Mock m. Leatha Irene Pevy

Ronald Brent Mock
I hope this fills in a small part of the history of my

Mock family. [f you would like,I do have more informa-
tion along with names and dates from this end of the fam-
ily, if you care to have it.

I just wish I could make that jump across the Atlan-
tic. If you have any information from that end, I would
appreciate it. Please do not hesitate to write back.
.Ronald Brent Mock, Sr. Agoodknite@aol.com

Ronal4
Thank you for sharing your Mock family with us.
Yes, I was able to find your David Redden Mock in

the Mock Working chart # 1.5. I see we show him as Reddin,
not David Redden. I notice that Redden's siste4, Martha
named her first child Reddin. This info sent by a person
researching this line. [not a MFH member]

Our records show that Thomas Mock fr.'s wife was
Catherine Reiser, dau. of David Reiser and Mary
Grovenstein. The spelling of Rissen and Reiser could eas-
ily be confused. Do you have documents showing her
maiden name??

Good to hear from another Mock researcher!
. Barbma Dittig, editor Mock Family Histmian

a
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Moses H. Mock
Pioneer and Cabinet Maker of Texas

A Stuily of Census Records by Steae LaW

1850 Census Texas - Shelby Co. page 0378 Household 52

MOCK Moses age 24 , furmer, born NC
Zilphy age 23,female,born GA
WillitmP.2, bornMS
lohnT, 8 months born MS

1850 Census Texas - Van Zandt Co. Prairie Beat divisioo
Household 618 (Big Rock Post Office - page 90)
MOCK M. H. age 35 , rlngon maker, born NC

In the Cabarms Co. NC marriage records are found
"Thomas MOCK anil Margaret KERTNER Sep 9,1.807"

In Barbara Dittig's Working Chart #15 for the " Geor'
gia Mocks, Bmtholomew, Wolfgang, Thomas mil Chris-
tina,isfound person 1.3.2- Thomas MockJr., born about
124 in Cabamrs Co. NC, married first to Margaret Kertner
in \807, (no known children) and married second to
Catherine Reiser in Georgia. L.3 -Thomas Mock Sr. was
born 12 Aug1733 and married Mary Weinkauff in1765
April 16, Effingham Co. Georgia.

Thomas MOCK Sr. died 27Dec.181-6 and is buried
near Concord, North Carolina (Cabamrs Co.).

Conclusions:
Moses H. Mock is inTexas for all three Census enu-

merations 1850, 1860 and1870; so he is clearly a different
man than Moses Mock who appears in Arkansas Census
Records for the same years. Cfhis Arkansas Moses Mock
is 1.3.A.4 in Barbara Dittig's Working Chart 19 - born 18

Sep L825 in Davidson Co. NC; son of Moses Mock Sr. and
MaryJaneWlliams. He is well documented.)

Please see Mock Family Histarian VoI.VI page 38 for
infonnation posted by Gayl Wilson to Mock-Gen-L n1997.
She is descended from Moses H. Mock.

It is quite possible that MOSES H. MOCK is a son or
other close retative of Thomas MOCK of the Tishomingo
Co. MS records above. It is also possible that this Thomas
Mock is the same man married to Margaret Kertner in
Cabamrs Co. NC.

I realize that other researchers have writtenthatTho-
mas Mock |r. married to Margaret Kertner is the same man
who married a second time to Catherine Reiser and settled
in Georgia after 18L0. I do not know how strong the evi-
dence is to support the double marriage. All I ask is that
we consider the possibility that we are dealing with two
different Thomas Mocks here.

It is interesting to note that Mathias Mock {#1.4.6.1,
younger brother of Thomas Mock Jr., settled in Randolph
Co. Arkansas, not too very far hom Tishomingo Co. MS.

Final note, from the Handbook of Texas Online
www.tsha.utexas.edu/ handbook/ online/ articles/ view/
FF/lpfl.html
"Mechanization made Paris, on the Blackland Prairie in
Lamar Coanty, the cabinetmaking cmter of Texas in the
187As,,,,,, Othu leailing Blacklanil Prairie cabinettnak-
ers utere.,.,,...,.,.. Moses Mock, Hillsboto, 7868-72,'
FOR THE RECORD: from"Cemnteries of Tishamingo
County, MS"Palestine Cemetery burials near Paden,
MS, at Palestine Church.
MOCK MarthaW.B.b.13 Nut.'1823, died 8 luly 1.903.

MOCK I.E b.26 Apr L827 dieil22Noo.L897 (lames F.,

bornNC)
MOCK lohnThomasb.22 Feb 1844 died 5lune L930
MACK Mary Ann b.28 Nw 1,849 ilieil2l Noa'L928
.Steoe Lapp 290 C.R 4il,HondoTx78861
steoelapp@juflo,coln

a

Mnry age25
WiIIiamP. 1"2

lohn S. 1-A

IoI. 6

Louisa age 34

lohnT, L8

loseph l. 1-7

Marion A. 6 rale
Tbxana 4 female
Margaret 1"

COLUMBU S, Fathinston L2 male

MOCK lames age 23
Maftha age 26

lohn L.7 six mnnths
Household 708
FELI<E&William age23

AnnaM. age 23

MOCKThomas age72
Margaret age 61

Lucinda age 21

Household 709
FELIG& Iohn age 6'L

Mory age 52

born AR
born MS

born MS
born TX

1870 Census - Texas - Hill Co. Peoria Precinct No.1
Household 21 (Hillsboro Post Office - page 373)
MOCK Moses H. age 52 , cabinet maktr, born NC

born AL
born MS
born TX
bornTX
bornTX
born TX

bmn TX
Since the above Moses H. Mock and wife Zilphy were

clearly in Mississippi less than a year prior to the June 1850

Census date, a search of the 1850 Census reveals the fol-
lowing families in Mississippi:
1850 Census - MISSISSPPI - Tishomingo Co. MS
Household 706 (Southern Division) - page L40 A
TE INISOT lames age 42 anilwife Catherirc aniltheir
children.

bornNC
born SC

born MS

bornNC
bornNC
bornNC
bornNC
bornNC

bornNC
bornNC

In the Tishomingo Co. MS Marriage Bonds are found
. " Margtret M. MACK manied Willia,m EELKER on Sept. 9,

'1"847. Surety: Moses A, Mock"
A search of the earlier North Carolina Census records

reveals:
1840 Census - North Carolina - Rowan Co.page377

(in alphabetical ordeq, per each census taker)
MOCK Thomas age \$-ffi,one older femnle,presumedto
be wife, age 4O-50, 4 girls under 20, 3 boys under 'l-5, and one

male age 20-30.
fAIfiE& Hmry and Samuel and lohn

(lohn is the elilest, age tl0-50)
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Queries

Descendants of Rudolph Mauk
Mock/Humble

I have just visited you site and would like know if
you can give me any info regarding the DAR and this
Humble or Mock line, Cynthia Mock b.184 KY; m. 1862
Hancock Co., IL Barnett Cain Humble; - Residing fefferson
Twp, Linn Co, MO in187A; Lincolry Crawford Co., KS in
1880. My g grandmotheq, Rosa B. Humble b. 1870 was
the daughter of this couple. This is on my mom's side of
the family and I really would like to be able to join the
DAR with her ancestor. I have a website with:

<http: / / www.tribalpages.com / tribes / pska ggs>
.Patty Skaggs 873 Sycamorc Dr,, Dinuba, CA93618
pskaggs@myexcel,com
Ed.Note: Patty's wehsite is oery well done. I did
mmtion to her that the pictare of Rudolph Mauk's
house in Bourbon Co. is the wrong house, I took this
'picture seoeral yearc ago and haae since found out that
their house utas further down the rcad and not acces-
sible because of a locked gate.

3
Mock/Coons

Still trying to find inJo on my ggrandfather John
Coons, who was married Kitty Ann Mock Kitty and John
were left land by Rudolph Mock 1843 in Bourbon Co. per
your research and per records you sent me. Kitty Ann died
1847 per thejohn Coons Bible. Their sory James Rudolptr,
died in 1849 per the john Coons Bible at age 16 by acci-
dent. I am betting that |ames Rudolph Coons is buried
with his mothe4, Kitty Ann Mock Coons.

Do you have suggestions as where to look for the
burial place of Kitty Ann Mock Coons? Bet it is in Bour-
bon and bet it is with other Mocks. Any ideas? Are there
any'common' places Mocks were buried?

Thanks for anything. Since I cannot get proof on
my ggrandfather by conunon methods - am trying all
the obscure ones.
. EIIenor fo Coons Flint 9007 W, Sunrtse Blod, Planta-

tion, FL 33322 Gritzmom@aol.com
a

Joseph Mock, son of Rudolph MockJr.
I'm hoping you can put me in touch with Mock re-

searchers who are descendants of foseph Mock in Boone
Co. KY who married Elizabeth Ruddell, or the Mocks in
Garrard Co. KY.

My Bamet Reid aka David Manuel Reed lived next
door to Stephen Mock [s/o ]oseph Mockl inBoone Co. in
1870. David Reed is our family's brick wall so I look for
clues constantly. I began to look into the Mocks and see
they also have a Houck connection. In 1860, my David
lived in Garrard Co. KY next door to Joseph Houk and his
wife Sarah.

I don't know if David/Barnet was related to Stephen
Mock or not, but I think the connection in Boone and
Garrard might be more than a coincidence. David/ Barnet
Reed's daughte4, Susan Alice married a Cayton in Boone

Co. in the 1870s.
David was from NC, and right now I'm looking at

Rowan Co area, Burke and Lincoln.
He was using the name Barnet Reid in Garrard Co,

in 1860, thenshows up in 1870 censusinBoone usingDavid
ManuelReed atthe beginningof the census,but must have
moved and got caught a second time in the census and
went back to the Barnet Reid name. There was trouble in
Garrard and this happened during the Civil War. There
was a murder and David's brother-in-law was indicted.
So this may account for the name changes.

Perhaps, you have information on Reeds in Boone
that might have a relation to your fMock]family. David's
wife was Rhoda Ellen Slaughter from Rockcastle Co. Ky
and Stokes Co. NC.

I also noted that you had Piatts in your line, David
lives next door to them in a census year also. I believe it's
the 1880 census. Thanks for any ideas or info!
. Rose Beny roseb@knologg,net

a
To the Mock-Gen-L

This is the first time I have responded to yourwebsite.
I am researching my gggrandfatheq, ]oseph Mack b. 21

fun 1832; d. 22 Apr 1898. He married Nancy Agnes Clem-
ent b. 1832; d. 28Apr 1889. They were from the Cambria/
Blair County area of PA. Their 11 children were: Mary
William, Rose, Johry James, Michael, Agnes, Edwar4
Margaret, |oseph and Robert b. 1856; d.1874. Joseph was
German Baptist, which is why I was studying the
Alexander M ack " w orking chnr(' v ery carefu lly.I have been
unable to determine who |oseph Mack's parents are, so
am presently at a standstill. Do you have any suggestions?
.Eleanor Zmuida ll45 E. Cmtre Aoe. ,Newton, PA78940
- elezmu@aol.com

Answer from Karen Krich to Eleanor
There is a very good website for Cambria Co., PA at

>http:/ I www.rootsweb.com/ -pacambri>
It includes a number of censuses and other data and

is searchable. The 1850 Cambria Twp. Census shows that
]oseph is the child of Jacob Mack, age 49,b. Germany. His
wifie, Elizabettr, and all of the children were b. PA.

As the joseph and Nancy Mack family lived in
Cambria Twp. In 1880 and Joseph's father was born in
Germany, this seems to be a match. It would then be un-
likely that there would be a relationship to Alexander Mack
unless it occurred many generations previously. Similarly
a relationship with established Mack/Mock lines in adja-
cent Bedford Co. would be unlikely
. Karen Krich karcn lk@prodigy,net

a
Mock/?riest Families

I found your website this morning about the Mock
Family. Margaret Mock b. 29 Jan 1862, dlo Frederick
Mock and Nancy Helvie; d. 4 jan1896 was my g grand-
rnother. She m. James Thomas Boone 8 Mar1883. James
Thomas Boone was born 25 Sep1861 VA; d. 327 Mar 1957
in Altadena, Los Angeles County, CA. Their son Walter
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Raymond Boone b. Muncie IN 9 Jun 1884 was my grand-
father. He d. L3Iul 1958 in Houston Texas. He married
Floral Gabrielle White in Bloomington Nebraska 30
jan1911. Floral was born 2lul1889; d.27 1an1964. Bar-
bara Boone is my sister-in-law.
. N ola Bo one Martin is nbm778@ eqrthlink.net.

Ed. Note; Nob, Thar*s for witing regariling your Mock
Famtly. I lceep hoping to nmeday fnd the parents of Frederick
Mock, b.1787 uho marrieil Bathsheba Priest. Any idms????
Barbara Dittig

C
Sarah Mack/Spohns of OH

I was searching for Sarah Mack in Richland Co. His-
tory while working on my own Spohn family history.

I'm a descendant of Sarah Mack (1778-1851) and
Martin (Daniel) Spohn (1778-t865) of Richland Co., OH.
Married: 1803. Could you provide any further informa-
tion on the ancestors of Sarah Mack.

Thanks a bunch in advance!
. fmnifer Brown 7278 Tznp. Rd. 653 Ashland, OH

illl805 i cbrown@ cooa er,net

Answer to ]ennifer
In our Alexander Mack "uorking chart" I did find

Sally Maclg lived in OH; m. _Spohn She was the
d / o Wlliam Mack b. 3L Oct 1749 Germantown and Agnes
Gantz. Wm. Mack was s/ o Alexander 'Sander" Mack Jr.
b. 1712 Schwarzenau, Germany and Elizabeth Neis.
Alexander "Sandef' MackJr was s/ o Alexander Mack and
Anna Margarethe Klingeru

This chart can be found tfuough our Home Page
>httlr: / / mock.rootsweb. com

I would really appreciate any furtherinformationyou
could give me onSarah, Martin and their children.

Thanks for writing and happy hunting!
. Barbara Dittig, eilitot MEH

a

Descendant of Daniel Mock of Randolph Co.,IN
My husband is Roger Mock.His earliest known an-

cestor is Henry Moclt b.29 Oct 1837 IN. According to the
1880 Iowa census records his father was b.VA and his
mother in PA. He married Sarah E. Smith but t don't know
the year. They had four children: Mary b 1873, Gracie b.
1875, Frank b.L878 and Guy b. 1880 ( my connection).

I can't help but think this must be his second wife.
With the first child from this lady being born in 1873,Henry
would have been 36. Sarah, his wife was born Sept. 25,
1853 some 16 years younger than he was. I have copies of
their death cert's so am sure of these ages. Henry died in
1919 one year after Sarah.

On his death cert. it says his fathers birth place is
unknown and it looks like it reads either David or Daniel.
I can see that it is the letter "D' for sure.

Henry and his wife are buried in Laurel Hills Cem.
in Des Moines, Iowa. There is also a real old stone that
reads: Hazel B. Mock on the same plot.
What that connection is, I don't know
. Bonnie Mock (Mrs, Roger) 703 E, Aamue
Grunily Center,louta 50638 BMOXGCIA@gcmuni,net

Bonnie, Looking through the Mock "Working Charts", I
found a possible link to your Henry.

Chart #19,1,.2.4is Daniel Mock b.I7U Rowan Co.,
NC; d. 1855 Randolph Co.,IN. His 2nd wife was Nancy
Lindsey Wabon, widow of James Watson. They had 12

childrery one of which is Henry Mock b.28 Oct 1.835
(changed to 1838) Randolph Co., IN. I don't have docu-
mentation for Henry's birth date - but ifs close to your
date! Hen4/s 1st wife, Mary Ann Nickey b. 1832 VA.
There are 2 children listed for this marriage - George
Melvin Mock b.1857 and Bazel D. Mock b. 1859. I won-
der if this is a misprint and should be Hazel B. Mock.

A notation was made "Hewy left his family and re-
mooeil to Des Moines, lA where he re-married anil had two
daughters".

Robin Wallace is a descendant of Henry and Mary
Ann Nickey. Her e-mail is > famwallace@earthlink.net.
This info from an MFH issue in 2002.

This is interesting new info on this family. Thanks
so much for writing. Would appreciate any further info
you can add .

. Barbara Dittig, editor
a

Finds

Mock/?riest family
I am a Priest family researcher and it led me to the

Mock family. Frederick Mock b.7787 PA, married
Bathsheba Priest d/o leremiah and Emelia Gardner
Priest. On the "Working Chart" #103, y ou have a Peter
Mock listed as a son of Frederick and Bathsheba. I found
a Peter Mock in the following census which might be the
right one:

1850 US Census, Centre Twp,, Delaatarc Co, INl
takm I uly 30; Ro II Mll32-7t13, pg a06
Mock, Peta,34male, farmer, R?E$1,200,b, OH
Mock, Smah, 30 b. OH
Mock, Mary,8 b. OH, attmds school
Mock, lames,6, b, OH, nttmds school
Mock, lohn D,, 4, b, IN, attends school (?)

Mock, Martin G,,2, b, IN
.Katm Manilsager 808 4tu Aoe, #21A, San Diego, CA
92707-6740

Ed. Note: Yes, I think it's aery lilcely that the Peter Mock you

fuunil in the census cauldbe a son of Frederick anil
Bathsheba. (Chmt #L03) His age and liaing in Delmnme Co.,
lN fts. Thonlo f* tniting.
Barbara Dittig

3
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Phillip and Sharlotta Mock of Platte Co., MO
One of our DNA participants is Don Mock whose

ancestor is stated to be Philip Mock who was born in 1819
in Alsace, Lorraine, France.

I believe I accidently ran across this family in the
1880 US Census located at Westory Platte Co, MO. This
Phillip Mockb. 1817 and. whose wife was Sharlofta. They
had a sonPhillipin the household age age 25bornin Ohio
and in the adjoining household was a John Mock age 35
borninOH withwife MargaretMock age 25 borninMO.
Phillip Mock, Sr's wife Sharlotta appears to have been born
in Rheinland.

It appears this family first may have come to Ohio in
at least by 1845 where John Mock was born and where
they were also living in 1855 when their son Phillip Mock,
Jr was born. It appears they may have come to Missouri at
least by 1871 where John's daughter Henrietta Mock was
born.

7880 US Cmsus, Weston, Plalte, Missouri
Source: FHL Film 7254770 N ationsl Archioes
FilmT9-0770 Page 398
lohn Mock, age 35, b, OH
Margarett Mock Wife ,25 b. MO
HenriettaMock Daa,9 b. MO

Page 40C
Phillip Mock, age 63 b. ALSAC
Shnrlottn Mock Wife ,60 b. RHEIN
Phillip Mock, son,25 b, OH

. RonMoorc RMoorc@Cybergate.com
a

Jacob Mack of York County, PA

I came across a post to the Rootsweb York Co. PA
message board containing information about the estate of
John Noel of Paradise Township, York Co. The account
records were from May 29,1767 and mentioned Jacob
Mack who I believe received 8 shillings from the account
vs the estate receiving it from jacob.

['ve just started looking into York Co. as I'm trying
to <tiscover more about Jacob Mock, chart 17,from Bedford
County PA. As his son, Jacob, was baptized inYork Co. in
\764,he is one possibility forthis 1767lacob Mack. What
other lines have jacobs in York Co. rn 1767? Soldier
George's Jacob was not yet born. I'm sure many on Mock-
Gen-L list and MFH members are familiar with these lines
and I'd appreciate your expertise.

Also included in these estate records was Mathias
Bauser whose descendants are heavily intermixed with
Bedford County Mocks. Perhaps of interest is that Mathias
Bouser was a witness to the L756 will of Johan Nicholas
Maak of York Co. who unfortunately did not name his
children.
. Karm Krich karmlk@pro digy,net

a

Jacob Mauk of fefferson Co., PA

Im a descendant of Jacob Mauk and Susannah
(Hinderliter?) Mauk. Family history has it that )acob was
born in 1792nGermany (possibly Diisseldorfl and came
to settle in Sprankles Mills, |efferson Co. PA as a young
man. He married Susannah Hinderliter b.1798; d.1854 and
died himself in 1866. Their son Isaac b.1 Apr.1824 d.20
Feb 1885 m. Catherine Raybuckb.22od1826,d21 March
1902. Their daughter Charlotte Mauk b. 11 Mar 1860,
d.1929 married Conrad D. Snyder. Their dau. Clara Belle
Snyder Gourley was my grandmother. Nearly everyone
was born in Sprankles Mill, PA and most of them are bur-
ied in Ebenezer Cemetery, outside Punxsutawney, Jefferson
Co. PA. A Mauk Family Reunion is still held.

Inlooking through the Mock-Gen-Larchives I found
some Lingenfelters and I know we are related to them.
. IoanDyson 7M07 AshWay, Thotnton, CO 80233
jo-dyson@comcast.net

Joaru
Bingo! I think I found your Jacob and Susannah! If

you lookatchart#17 of the MockWorkingChmts (getthere
from our home page). You'llfind 1 - jacob Mock b.1761,,
m. Merei Dority; 1.2 - |acob Mock b. 1764, m. Barbara
Messenheimet 1..2.2-Jacob Mock (Mauk) b.1792 PA; d.
1866; m. Susanna Walter. 1.2.2.8 - Isaac Mauk b. 19

Ian1824; d..20 Feb 1885, m. Catherine Raybuck.; their dau.
Charlotte b.27 Mar L860 Sprankle Mills, Jeffersory PA m.
D. Snyder and then their Sth child, Belle Snyder. There
are a lot of Lingenfelters sprinkled through this chart.

As you can see, there are some differences - Since
our chart shows that ]acob's father was bapt. in York Co.,
PA, I would tend to believe that your Jacob was also born
in PA. Hinderliter - could this be german for Walter????
B. Dittig

To Barbara,
Woohoo! Thanks a million. I'll get all my paper-

work laid out and hit your chart f17 first thing in the morn-
ing.

A "Waltef is a leader of a musical group and "Leite('
(pronounced ly-ter in English) is a leader so I guess it could
be possible that this was another instance of being
"Ellised". Never thought of that possibility, I'm more used
to making Snyders out of Schneiders. ;-l Thanks for the
due.
.fo Dyson70907 AshWay, Thornton, CO 8023]

i o - ily s on@ comcast,net

t
"On fhe Lite Side"

Recently Overheardz
"Pleose troce my geneology bock to Moh, ond

do you know when the Flood Possenger Lists will be
on-line?"

From 58C65 Newsletter Jan/Feb 2OO3
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William Henry Mock Family
of Ellis Co., Kansas

submitted by lackie Slimmu Langholz

The Mock family is not a direct line of mine, it is con-
nected through marriages, that include the King's,
Simpsonls, Thurstonls, TurKs, Cr€ss's, Reedy's, Weesner's,
Overholser's, Dwinelle's, Carmichael's, Peavey's, etc.

I justfinished doing a bustouralong withmy mother
concerning the Saline River Valley area of Ellis Co., KS for
the Ellis County Historical Society. We are also planning
another in the Spring of 2004. This tour includes the his-
torical sites of the families listed above along with several
others. I live in the Saline River Valley.

Over the past several years/ I have been doing re-
search, collecting historical informatiory pictures, stories
andnews items, alongwith takingcurrentpictures of these
places to put into book form concerning the history of the
Saline River Valley Area which is 30 miles from east to
west and 4 miles wide north to south. I am also trying to
put togetherfamily informationto go alongwiththe fami-
lies in this book, especially if they were pioneers of this
area, which the Mock's were a part of.

I also walk rural small cemeteries, and place this in-
formation on the internet for others to use.

Did you know that the Mock's of this area have a
Indian Ghost - Takaluma- (there are some stories on the
internet about this, but I also have the story of him from a
Mock relative that lived here on the Mock homeplace)

The Mock's I'm speaking of are William Henry
Mock (1815-?) m: Mary Ann Cora Bracey (1818-1902) and
their childrery Henry Daniel, Flora, Asbury Samuel,
Shadrack, Mary Anry James, LW, James Robe& Phillip.
(Some of these Mocksareburied intheTurkville Cemetery
which part of this cemetery is located on my property)

I would really appreciate any help that your group
could give me on the Mocks that were involved in the set-
tling of the Saline River Valley area, so that my informa-
tion is correct or possible maybe I'll be able to help those
of your group that are trying to locate information on this
particular Mock line.
. I ackie Slimmr Langholz
htqt : /rfu ww. g e o c iti zas. c o m/h e a rt I and/p r ai ri e/ 7 t 7 I

from hue go to my Eamily Tree Maker Hon epflge

Obit for Mary Ann Cora Bracey Mock

The Plainville Gazette, October L902" Plainville, Rooks
Co, KS

Mory AC Bracy wasborn in Robinson Co, NC March 6,
L 8L 8 and was manied to Wm. Mock in 1 8 t10. Ther e was born to
them nine sons and two ilaughters of zuhom six nns and one

daughter are liaing. The rumes of the liaing are: Henry P Mock,
Anthony, Ks, Flora ABoutry, Erna, Mo., Asberry AMock, An-
thony, Ks, Samuel I Mock, Spearuille, Ks, Shadrick H Mock,
Oklahama,las R Mock, Turlcville and P F Mock, Turkville.

In company zoithherhusbanil and.little family she moaed
to Tbnn. in L848 and to Knnsas in 187 8 where she lioeil until her
dmth Oct 23,1902. Her age was eighty-four years and sanen
months, anil saxnteen ilays. She ues cotwerted and joined the
ME Church in 1857 and liaed a uery dnoted life until she toas

called up ta her reward. Three of her sons serced in the Ciail
War and tuo in Tenn. State Militia.

She leaaes onebrother, six sons, one dnughtu,ffiy grand
children, htenty-fae great grand children. She sufweil for nme
time with hemt and stomach trouble, nerwus prostration and
cancer of the rcse. Four of her sons uere at her beside when she

dieit.
Rn. AL Hobbs, assistedW R*. AL King condrcted the

faneral exercises, after uthbh she uas laid to rest in the Turkoille
graaeyard to wait the resurrection morn.

Obituary for Philip Francis Mock
Plainville Times, |anuary 20,1938, Rooks Co, KS

Philip Francis Mock, youngest son of WiIIiam and Mary
Ann Mock, was born luly 24,1-859 in Danbridge, Tenn. and
dcryrted this life larumry 17, 1938 at thc age of 7 8 years, 5 months
and 24 dnys.

At the age of L9 years he came with his parents to Kansas
and located on the Saline Riuer south of Plainoille, whne he

resiiled until his dmth.
In 1880 he homesteaded L L12 miles north of the present

Oil City. later he sold this home and purclwsed the gesent home
site where his family was reared. He was one of the early pio-
neers wln brrced the lnrilships to help ilmelop the uuntry.

At an eaily age he znas conaerted and was a chnrter mem-
ber of the Baptist Church located on his farm near Turkzrille,
Kansas.

On April19th,1883 he uns united in maniage with
Ladora Knte Kng, of Turloille, Kansas. To this union ten chil-
dren were born, all of whom saniae him except Efuaard who
died in irfancy.

He leaaes to mourn his departure his faithful wife, sir sons

and three dnughters. S A Mock of Denuu, CoIo., Mrs Mary
Garilels of Loueland,Colo,lames F Mockof funta Marie,Tems,
Mn Vina Mock of Manhattan Beach, C-alif, Ernest Mock, of
Geneseo, Kansas, Mrs C-ora Canniclnel and Morris and Albert
Mock of Pl"aimtill e, Ihnsas.

He also lemtes one brother, Asberry Mock, of Anthony,
Kansas, 27 grandchildren, 5 g-grandchildren besides other rela-
tiaes and friends. He uas a faithful husband and a Louing father
and urill be grmtly missed by aII who knew him.

Burial: lanuary 1.938, Plainoille Cemetery, Plaiwille,
Rooks Co, KS
. lackie Slimmn Langholz
http : /r7vww. g e o c iti es. c o m/h e a rt la nd/p r a i ri e/T 7 I /

fromhere go to my Family Tree Makcr Homepnge
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Barbara Eichel Dittig
S66Jacaranda Drive
Danville, CA9450G2725

The Mock Family Historian is a quarterly
publication. Dues are$12 percalendaryear. All
renewal duelanuary 1to editog Barbara Dittig

This is the first issue for 2004. If you find a
Red Dot here - it is a gentle reminder that you
have not paid your dues tor 20M.

The MFH l2Yt Cumulative Surname Index is
still available for $35.79 including P&H

Visit the Mock Family Home Page at:

http//mock.rootsweb.com> This will link you
to the'Mock Working Charts"

Mock DNA Proiect

http //memb ers.cox.net/dmaucldchart

Mock Discussion Group

MOCK.GEN-L@HOME.EASE. LSOFT. COM

E-Mail contact for Barbara Dittig editor

bdittig@comcast.net
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